
Built in 1981, surrounded by a beautiful citrus garden, the Hilton

Sorrento Palace is close to the historical center of Sorrento, which

is an ideal spot for shopping every day or enjoying the bustling

nightlife. 

The Hotel offers 328 guestrooms, most with breathtaking view: in

front is the enchanting Bay of Naples dominated by Mount

Vesuvius. Easy to reach the Top 5 attractions: the UNESCO

heritage site of Pompeii and Herculaneum, the Amalfi Coast, the

cultural riches of Naples and the charm of Capri.

Language

English, French and German are widely spoken in Sorrento.

Climate

Mediterranean, with average temperatures ranging from 10°C/ 50

°F in winter to 29°C/ 84 °F in summer.

0039-0818784141

info.sorrento@hilton.com

www.hiltonsorrentopalacehotel.com

Via Rivolo S. Antonio 13 
80067 Sorrento NA

Contact us!

https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/rrohihi-hilton-sorrento-palace/


By hydrofoil:

From Sorrento’s Marina Piccola (2 km/ 1 mi from the Hilton Sorrento Palace), to

Capri and Naples throughout the year.

From May to October to Positano, Amalfi, Procida & Ischia.

Hydrofoils can be chartered for private transfers.

By train: 

From Sorrento train station (1km/ 0.6 mi from the Hilton Sorrento Palace), every 30

minutes to Pompeii ruins, Herculaneum ruins and Naples Central Station.

Trains can be chartered for private transfers. 

By bus:

6 times daily, the bus connects Naples International Airport directly with the

centre of Sorrento (Station 0.8m / 0.5 mi from the Hilton Sorrento Palace).

Itabus connects Sorrento to Naples station Afragola.

By car:

Sorrento is about a 50-minute drive from the Naples International Airport. enjoy the

beautiful scenic drive with impressive views.



Location

Embark on a captivating journey in Sorrento, where cobbled streets whisper tales of history. Witness

yachts gracefully leaving the marina against the Mediterranean backdrop. Immerse yourself in local

art and history, discovering skilled craftsmen fashioning traditional leather goods, woodwork, soaps,

sweets, and more. Sorrento is a blend of timeless charm and vibrant culture, inviting you to explore its

rich heritage and indulge in the artistry of its craftsmen.

UNESCO heritage sites

The Hilton Sorrento Palace serves as a gateway to the Top 4 attractions in the region. Guests can

easily explore the UNESCO heritage sites of Pompeii, wander the enchanting Amalfi Coast, explore

the cultural treasures of Naples, and experience the charm of the Royal Palace of Caserta



Shopping

Sorrento, renowned for its Limoncello, beckons you to explore a world of unique treasures. Indulge in the charm of inlaid wood

craftsmanship, adorned with intricate designs. Admire the timeless elegance of shell cameos and red coral jewelry, each piece telling a story

of artistry. Immerse yourself in the comfort of handmade sandals, a testament to local craftsmanship. The town's vibrant shops are at your

disposal seven days a week, ensuring you can indulge in these delights throughout the year.

Capri, a shopping haven, invites you to experience luxury with top designer labels and exquisite jewelry. Enjoy the luxury as you browse

high-class boutiques and discover exclusive pieces that reflect sophistication and style.

In Naples, the shopping experience is diverse and captivating. Wander through elegant antique shops, where history unfolds in the form of

timeless artifacts. Explore renowned tailors, crafting custom made attire that represents world-class fashion. Naples offers a shopping

adventure that caters to every taste, ensuring you find treasures that reflects your style.



Tours and excursions
A travel agency is available at the hotel to help with all of your travel and tour requirements. Sorrento is a gateway to beautiful heritage sites. visit them with
a tour or discover them freely. 

Bike tour
Embark on a bike tour for a unique and immersive way to explore your surroundings. Feel the freedom as you pedal through scenic landscapes,
charming neighborhoods, and hidden gems. Whether it's a leisurely ride through villages or a thrilling descent down trails, a bike tour offers an active
adventure, engaging all your senses and creating lasting memories.

Scenic drive 
Embark on a picturesque journey along the coastline by car. Enjoy the beauty of the scenic drive, with stunning views that unfold along the way. Immerse
yourself in the charm of the coastal landscape, where the azure waters meet the picturesque shores. It's a captivating experience that allows you to savor
the beauty at your own pace, creating unforgettable memories against the backdrop of breathtaking scenery.

Hiking routes
Embark on a captivating hike through hillside villages, revealing breath-taking views of the stunning Amalfi Coast. Immerse yourself in the beauty of nature
and local culture as you explore this enchanting coastal landscape.

Activities



Hotel Facilities
Guest room facilities:

•Balcony or Terrace

•Climate control

•Electronic Locks

•MiniBar

•Hairdryer

•Telephone

•Safe

•Wi-Fi (with supplement)

•Room Service 24/24h

•LCD TV40”

•Kettle tea and Coffee

  

Executive / Suite facilities:

•Personalized check-in and

check-out

•Free access to Executive

Lounge

•Wi-Fi (with supplement)

•Kettle Tea and coffee

•Telephone and Fax in room

Single Guest Room  

Triple  Family Room

Superior Room  

Deluxe Room Sea View    

Executive Room  Sea View    

Junior Suite Sea View        

King Executive Suite  Sea View    

Surya  

Total  

4

6

215

24

67

8

3

1

328



Executive Lounge

A personalized service with comfort in mind. Access is available to all

Guests with an admittance fee staying in Executive Rooms, Junior

Suite or Suite. Enjoy complimentary snacks and drinks by spending

the day in a relaxing area. 

Sorrento il Ristorante

Sorrento il Ristorante invites you on a gastronomic adventure through

the traditional Italian cuisine, accompanied by stunning view of the

Bay of Naples. The Executive chef has crafted distinctive delicacies

using ingredients sourced from our own garden.

F&B Facilities 
Sorrento Lounge and Bar

Sorrento Lounge provides an ideal setting for gathering over

cocktails, coffee, and snacks. Unwind on luxurious sofas while

enjoying breathtaking views of the Bay of Naples through our

expansive floor-to-ceiling windows.

La Terrazza Lounge Bar

La Terrazza offers delightful bites and an extensive selection of

wines, cocktails, and whiskey. Visitors can relax and indulge in the

experience while enjoying the breath-taking views from the

rooftop terrace.



Happyssimo, A Dreamy rooftop pool, Lounge and Restaurant

A Dreamy rooftop Pool, Lounge and Restaurant where luxury meets exclusivity for an

unparalleled experience. The exclusive outlet is designed to cater those who are interested in

a luxurious escape, ensuring a lush retreat that exceeds ordinary hospitality. Indulge yourself

in the unique dishes and cocktails, crafted by our dedicated team, while enjoying the stunning

views over the bay of Naples. 

To access to pool & solarium: admittance fee and advance reservation are required, kids

under 14 not allowed. 

 Il Pagoda

Refresh yourself after a dip at our seasonal poolside bar and snack bar. Choose from

Neapolitan pizza, ice cream, and an extensive drinks selection

L’agrumeto Barbecue and more

Nourish yourself at L’Agrumeto Barbecue and more  with produce grown in our very own

vegetable garden. Relax as you take in the floral and citrus aromas of the Sorrento Peninsula

from your table. Grilled fish, fresh meat, and artisanal pizzas are on the menu.

J Contemporary Japanese Restaurant Sorrento

 Discover J Contemporary Japanese Sorrento on our stunning rooftop terrace. Enjoy classic

Japanese dishes including tempura, sushi, and gyoza — each with a modern flair. This

celebration of Japan’s culinary heritage honors its origins as it looks to the future.



Leisure Facilities

Padel court

Enjoy the two padel courts equipped with a lighting system,

allowing you to enjoy games even after sunset. The courts are

available from 7 am until midnight, with the last reservation

accepted at 10:30 pm. The fee covers court usage, four rackets,

and three padel balls for a comprehensive and enjoyable

experience.

Tennis court

Challenge friends and family to an exciting match on our floodlit

all-weather tennis court. If football is your sport of choice, the

tennis court can be converted into a five-a-side football pitch.



Outdoor pool

Discover the six interconnected outdoor seasonal pools. Among these, a dedicated kids'

pool ensures a family-friendly atmosphere. Lounge and soak up the sun on the sundeck,

complete with complimentary loungers and towels for your comfort and relaxation. 

Open: April to October

Indoor pool

Explore the indoor heated pool decorated with natural rock elements, a cascading waterfall,

captivating frescoes, and trompe l'oeil artistry, creating a visually stunning and mesmerizing

environment.

Open: November to March

Happyssimo, A Dreamy Rooftop Pool

A magical rooftop Pool, Lounge and Restaurant where luxury meets exclusivity for an

unparalleled experience. The exclusive outlet is designed to cater those who are interested

in a luxurious escape, ensuring a lush retreat that exceeds ordinary hospitality. Indulge

yourself in the unique dishes and cocktails, crafted by our dedicated team, while enjoying

the stunning views over the bay of Naples. 

To access to pool & solarium: admittance fee and advance reservation are required, kids

under 14 not allowed. Open in summer season.



Citrus garden

Stroll through the enchanting citrus garden, where the allure of fragrant citrus trees

creates an atmosphere of ultimate relaxation. This beautiful garden offers a sensory

experience, allowing you to immerse yourself in the soothing scents and tranquil

surroundings, making it the perfect setting for a leisurely and rejuvenating escape.

Fitness room

Maintain your fitness routine seamlessly during your stay with us, with personalized

fitness options designed to support a balanced lifestyle while you're on the go.

Featuring the latest generation of cardio and strength training equipment, Hilton

Fitness takes a personalized approach to help guests feel the best during their

stay. 

Children’s playground

Within the citrus garden, a delightful playground awaits our youngest visitors,

providing a source of joy and entertainment.


